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A note from the Editor

Table of Contents

Did you know that as a benefit of your full roster club
membership, you can advertise free in the Boondocker? Over
half our members do not list themselves as affiliated with a
club, so this is a great opportunity to reach out to those
members and let them know what you have planned, publish
a registration etc. In this issue, you will find ads from Cadillac
Jeepers and Mud Sweat and Gears promoting their upcoming
events… To restrain costs, we are limiting free advertising
to one full page per calendar year. This could be split up as
two issues with ½ page ads, or a ¼ page ad in all four editions.
Since we have never published a guideline before, we will
allow any clubs that advertised in this issue to still have a
full page to split through the remainder of the year if they so
choose.
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Officer & Committee Reports...........................................5
Trolls Fall Color Tour......................................................6
Land Use Report...............................................................8
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An idea I have had to further enhance The Boondocker is
to include club reports in each issue of the Boondocker similar
to the Officer/Chair reports we recently added. I know you
all have lots of great stuff happening, but sometimes the
prospect of writing “An Article” for The Boondocker is a
little daunting… How about just a couple sentences (up to a
couple paragraphs) for each issue letting our membership
know what your club is up to? Similarly, since (again) it
seems to be difficult to get someone to write a full article on
a wheeling trip (and I’m sure everyone is getting tired of
seeing what WLB was up to), try sending along a few pics
and a quick recap similar to the four trail rides featured on
pages 12-13. People love to see your pics from the trails
and hear about what is happening! I don’t think we have an
up-to-date list of club presidents for me to contact, so if you
could reach out to me at editor@glfwda.org I would be happy
to talk to you more about these ideas

Welcome New Members..................................................16
Member Survey................................................................16
Winter Meeting Minutes..................................17

Calendar of Events
The Trolls Spring Run
April 12th 9:00am
Koehler Twp Hall
North of Afton, MI
R&V’s Easter Egg Hunt
April 19th
Harrison, MI

Cadillac Jeepers Jeep
Blessing
May 3rd
Ellen’s Corner
Mesick, MI

Jeepin’ 4 A CURE
May 17th
Rock & Valleys
GLFWDA Quarterly Meeting Harrison, MI
May 2nd 8:00pm
Ellen’s Corner
ATJ Int’l Go Topless Day
Stories and articles are submitted from various Association Mesick, MI
May 17th
Members. The views and opinions expressed in the stories
and articles within are solely those of the individual, or individuals who submitted said stories or articles. Great Lakes
Four Wheel Drive Association neither advocates, endorses, nor recommends any of the said views or opinions.
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President’s Message
I would like to offer a most generous THANK-YOU and GREAT EVENT to the SoFO group and all who
volunteered and helped with SnoFari 2014. A very action packed, thrilling, exiting day that concluded with a good meal &
fellowship. Meeting new friends and teamwork is how our group got through the day. I don’t ever remember laughing,
working, orchestrating on the trail that much in one day. The Association held the Winter Quarterly on Friday night. Due
to foul weather and night run issues the meeting was kind of light on participation. Thank you to all who made it.
Earlier this year I received a phone call from my VERY GOOD friend Wayne Ryndbrand. Wayne decided to step
down from the Public Relations position. I have known Wayne for a few years. He is never short for words or smile and
will always lend an ear or a hand. Wayne is a great leader and dedicated a lot of time to the Association, the sport, and the
Sundowners. Thank you Wayne for everything though the years.
The Association is working on improving our prominence within the wheeling community and the State. Over
the next few weeks we will be rolling out new ideas and new programs to help focus on growing and retaining members.
Please listen to the ideas and give your feedback. The Board dedicates time and effort and believes and supports each other
and Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive Association. We believe in what GLFWDA stands for and I am proud to lead this
organization. Without growing membership, new ideas, and member participation we WILL all fail. The Association is
poised and ready to “Kick it up a notch”. Please don’t be status quo. We can always use volunteers for events, Land Use
Meetings, and our greatest efforts GATHERING new members. Display your GLFWDA stickers proudly and don’t be
afraid to CROW about who WE are. If you’re not sure about what to crow about, keep reading because ED and the gang
are working hard to make the Boondocker more informative and action packed every quarter. Also we will be working
harder to keep you all updated on social media.
The Executive Board would like to welcome Sheryl Miller. Sheryl accepted the Public Relations Chair position.
Please help me welcome Sheryl. Be sure to read her bio in this issues. Thank you Sheryl we look forward to working with
you.
As we get ready to hit the roads, trails and parks this Spring. Please check your equipment and vehicle operation.
Review Expiration dates on First Aid kits and extinguishers. Update your trail guides on any health issues or allergies.
Update your ORV License and DMV tags and insurance info. Practice good trail communications, whether it be hand
signals, family radio’s, CB’s or Ham radio. Please be sure your whole group can communicate with each other. Lastly
please EVERYONE keep your back door and your lead in sight. Oh yeah…Lets go enjoy the State and the Parks have a
safe and fun Spring!
Patrick Beldock
AKA: Rover
President

DON’T FORGET!
To help our association save unnecessary expenses, this publication can be viewed and printed online in a PDF format
for no cost. Also, as a benefit, the online version is available for download typically a week or more before the paper
copies can be printed, mailed, and delivered!
Please contact the Membership Secretary and ask to be removed from the mailing list for this paper copy.
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Officer & Comittee Reports
Vice President – Harry Risley

by Rob Lawrence

payment of $5,100.00 to the Tri-City Trail Riders for the St
Helen Rock Project. This money will be reimbursed by the
State of Michigan later in the year.
During the next Quarter, we will be making a payment of
approximately $4,000.00 to United Four Wheel Drive
Association for membership dues. Also, during the next
Quarterly Meeting, we will be discussing a proposal from
the Marketing Committee to purchase an EZ-UP for various
events the Association participates in. Lastly, we are working
through the final details for the Association to acquire Credit
Card swiping devices. Having this capability will add a more
convenient way for individuals to join the Association or
purchase merchandise during events we have a presence at,
such as the Jeep Blessing and Jeep Creep.

I am really just starting to dive into some of the projects
that GLFWDA has coming up. So expect to see more
information posted on the forum. Some of the things I am
working on…
Volunteers, I know we all have busy schedules, soccer
games, hockey, baseball, etc and it is hard to commit to a
committee for a year long term, what I would like to do is to
see if instead of a yearlong commitment, can we have people
commit to attending meetings once or twice a year? MSTAC
for example, we would like to have as many representatives
from GLFWDA attend these meetings, if we have members
commit to attend a meeting or two it would be much
appreciated. I will post upcoming dates in the forum and
ask if members would be available to attend.
Next, I have been approached by a few Michigan
companies to test some of their products, and post reviews
of them. All of the products I have seen are all off-road
related, I may ask some members to also “try” them out to
have another opinion/review to post. Interested??
And finally, we have had some member clubs inquiry about
insurance for events, I am very green at this and will be asking
questions of some past members who have dealt with this. I
know we have supplied insurance recently, but there was some
delays, and my thoughts are that we do some shopping to see
if there are other insurance carriers that are competitive in
price, this project is more of an information gathering to see
what’s available.
My goal is to be more informative in the forum so keep
an eye out and if you have some time, volunteer for one of
the meetings that we will be posting…
If anyone has any ideas for projects that they would like me
to work on send me an email and I will gladly take a look.

Membership/AM Secretary - Michelle Borgeosn
We had 16 new members join The Association in the first
quarter of 2014 and Daystar Products International is back
for their second year of Associate Membership with
GLFWDA. I’d like to welcome you all and THANK YOU
for your support!

A special THANKS goes out to all of our member clubs.
Cadillac Jeepers
Two Trackers ORC
Cheap Thrills Offroad
The Sundowners
Troll Four Wheelers
Mud Sweat & Gears
What lies Beyond
Tri-City Trail Riders
Drummond Island ORC
Mid Michigan Fourwheelers
SoFO - Michigan
Your members have been excellent stewards and
Treasurer – Dave Smith
representation of not only your club, but also GLFWDA and
our mission to keep Michigan trails, routes and scramble areas
First, I’d like to apologize for missing the last quarterly –
opened for full size ORV users.
first one I’ve missed. But sometimes my “real” job has to
I have been getting far too much returned mail, everything
take priority.
from
membership renewal notices to membership packages
The GLFWDA has continued to maintain its very good
and Boondockers. If you have moved or had other changes
financial standing. The Association’s Combined assets
in information, PLEASE email your new address, email
(checking/Savings) are nearly $20,000.00. We made the address,
or
name
changes
to
me
at
see Reports pg 20
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The Trolls Fall Color Tour

by Brent Rutterbush

Editor’s note - Somehow this article got lost in cyberspace when it was sent over in December, so it did not appear in
the Fall issue. With months and months of snow on the ground this winter, I thought we could all use a little color in
this issue so I asked Brent to resend it. Look for some pics from their April 12th Spring Run in the next issue as well!

Planning an outdoor event in October can be tricky,
especially in northern Michigan . This year the Trolls selected
October 5th to hold their annual color tour and hoped for the
best. We were rewarded with some rain, but also beautiful
fall colors, including the color of mud.

created some washouts and mud holes which made it more
interesting. Eventually we emerged from the woods to our
lunch stop in Cross Village and realized our canopy was gone.
After some searching we found the winds had relocated it
down the shorline . Some helpful guests joined us in retreiving
it and we were grilling hot dogs under cover in no time.

The day started before sunrise for our club members as
we headed north in the pouring rain to set up our lunch
After lunch the Trolls played some Jeep trivia and handed
supplies at the Port of Cross Village on the shore of Lake out hats, stickers and a set of Smittybuilt Element Ramps, all
Michigan. After setting up the tables and chairs that the of which were donated by Brown Motors of Petoskey. Before

township lent us and placing our grill under a canopy, we we hit the trails again everyone lent a quick hand to clean up
headed back to the Moose Jaw junction in Levering to wait our lunch setup at the park, then some of our guests made
for those folks that braved the weather to join us.
their way to Three Pines Art Studio in Cross Village for a
wonderful showing of artwork in the form of hundreds of
Despite the rain we had some enthusiastic folks join us hand blown glass pumpkins. The rest of our group headed
and with a few dozen four by fours we headed out on the down some more scenic trail towards home and headed our
newly approved Emmet County ORV Route. The rain which separate ways. Despite the rainy start, it was a fun day of
had been constant overnight let up just as we hit the trails. meeting new friends and seeing some roads less traveled.
For several hours we meandered our way through the woods.
Thanks to everyone that attended and helped make the
The scenic route we chose was mild, though the rain had Troll’s Color Tour a success. See you next year!

The Boondocker
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Check out our Current Offers
by visiting:
www.jeeperz-creeperz.com
Earn up to $200 in rebates! See our website for details!

We carry these brands and many more!
,I\RX¶UHORRNLQJWRDFFHVVRUL]H\RXUGDLO\GULYHURURXWILW\RXUH[SHGLWLRQYHKLFOHZHFDQKHOS
Stop by our showroom or shop online! Find us on Facebook or follow us on Twitter!

www.jeeperz-creeperz.com
1627 Eureka Rd Wyandotte, MI 48192
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Land Use Committee Report
SB50 still not fully implemented!
Last year SB50 was approved, removing the need for users
to fill out event permits as long as the event is being done in
adherence with local statues, laws and policies.
Key Facts:
1. Per SB50 the DNR with help of MSTAC and interested
parties was to put together a new policy within 90 days of
SB50 passing. SB50 passed the end of Sept 2013 and there
still is not an approved policy and we have not been provided
(as an interested party) a copy of the draft polices.
2. The number of users should no longer be an event trigger.
Previously if you had 20 or more people in a group you would
need to file a permit.
3. The cost of a permit can many times be over $500.
4. When we asked the DNR at the MSTAC meeting in Oct
2013 they said the policy would be completed and published
the beginning of December. We asked Ron Olson from the
DNR if permits would be needed for events like SnoFari and
he stated “no” because there was no special request for state
land.
5. Despite these assurances, and the bill requiring the
language to be settled by the end of December, both SnoFari
and SnoBlind were required to pull permits in 2014 for their
events.
GLFWDA Position:
The department has failed to publish guidelines within the
time frame mandated by SB50. GLFWDA takes the position
that event permits should not be required in accordance with
SB50. Full size users are particularly affected by this since
as few as 5 full size 4x4’s (with families of four) was enough
to trigger a permit under the old guidelines so the new bill
was a significant relief to our usergroup.
ORV Advisory Workgroup (ORVAW) – March 5th, 2014
A representative from GLFWDA was recently in attendance
of the ORVAW quarterly meeting – here are some of the
highlights:

by Rob Lawrence

at this time is to continue to notify the DNR of any event
plans and they will review and determine on a case by case
basis if an actual permit is required. They made it clear that
they were not looking at this as a fee generating opportunity,
but more interested in just being aware of what is happening
on state land.
ORV instructor academies typically have been held 3 times
a year. A proposed fourth academy that was going to be held
in Frankenmuth for “South East Michigan” did not work out,
so they are looking at other options for a SE Michigan
Academy – there is one possible location in Lapeer. A press
Release will be coming out shortly from the DNR with all
the locations and times.
Charlotte Keifer, who runs Silver Lake State park for the
DNR gave a presentation concerning the Dune Voucher
system. As we all know, the line up on Fridays to secure
vouchers for the weekend can be an hours long wait with
hundreds of vehicles lining the roads leading up to the
voucher station. To alleviate the safety concerns, free-up
manpower from line control (currently 3 county sheriffs
assigned in addition to park staff) and make the process more
fair and convenient for the guests, they are proposing an online/telephone voucher reservation system to begin phasing
in starting next year (2015). After surveying visitors last year,
they have found the nearly 80% expressed a desire to have a
reservation system and willingness to pay for the dune
vouchers. They are proposing a $10.00 fee for the Saturday
& Sunday vouchers during the normal voucher period running
May through September. The fees would go back in to
operating and maintaining the park (Less a portion that is
paid to the operator of the system). The ORV advisory work
group agreed to support the concept. If approved they would
start in 2015 with 80% of allotted dune ready vouchers being
available on-line and 20% available first come first serve as
now. Parking lot vouchers would remain first come first serve.
In 2016 all dune ready vouchers will be reservation and
parking lot will be 80/20. Finally in 2017 the system will be
all reservation. The ORVAW requested more financial
information concerning the operations before fully supporting
the proposed system.

We were hoping to hear an update on where the DNR is with
getting the State Trail Permit Guidance done (per SB 50 from
2013) but unfortunately the person that was supposed to be Jeff Schmidt from the Forestry Division demonstrated the
there to discuss the permit guidelines was absent. Guidance DNR’s new trail viewer system that will be appearing onsee Land Use pg 22
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Associate Member Spotlight

by by
Sarah
Rutkofske
Ed Schroeder

This Fall I had the chance to exchange some e-mails with
Brian Meyers from JCR offroad when they joined GLFWDA
as an Associate Member. Here are some excerpts from that
conversation:
BD: Last Quarter, you told us the story of your recent
expansion and open house. Take us back to the beginning…
How did JCR Offroad get started?
Brian: It all started when my Dad gave me a MIG welder for
my 21st birthday. I immediately started making stuff for my
Jeep, literally the day the welder showed up! At the time, I
was involved with 4Given4x4 and a regular on the Michigan
Jeepers Forum. Word spread about the things I was building
and I was getting little side jobs. At the time, I was in College,
so this worked great to pay my bills! I then started making
and selling bolt on hoops for Jeeps on eBay, and everything
kind of just took off! When I finished school, I was making
more money at home making Jeep parts then what I could
make working with my degree. So, I just kept the ball rolling
and 12 years later, JcrOffroad is making amazing products I
never even dreamt of!
BD: What sorts of products/services are available from JCR
offroad?
Brian: We specialize in Jeep Bumpers, Sliders, Steering and
Armor. Everything is designed and manufactured in house,
right here in Kalamazoo Michigan! We also are offer
outfitting and installations.
BD: What would you say are your most popular products?
Brian: We still move more Cherokee stuff than anything else;
however, the JK products are starting to close the gap! Our
best selling bumper currently is the JK Wrangler Front Dagger
Prerunner bumper.
BD: Tell us about your personal experience with Four Wheel
Drive Recreation… How long have you been involved in
the sport? What’s you favorite place to go wheeling here in
Michigan? What about outside the state?
Brian: I got started when I was 18 years old. I bought an 89’
wrangler (15 years ago this spring) and went mod crazy!
Just like everyone, I spent so much money building that Jeep
it wasn’t even funny! During this same period, some friends
and I started 4Given4x4 and built some fun trails on some
private property. We had events every month, raising money
for charities and spent a lot of time wheeling!

The Boondocker

Last Year’s Open House at the new home of JCR Offroad

When I started breaking too many parts, I switched from a
Jeep to a Toyota truck and eventually built my dream buggy,
based off an FJ40. For a while, we got into some pretty
hardcore wheeling. We took trips all over the US, hitting the
nastiest trails we could find; Black Hills, Tellico, Windrock,
Harlen and Flat Nasty which is probably my favorite.
After a few years of that, I got pretty burnt out. I sold off the
Buggy, bought a brand new Mustang and start really focusing
on rebranding JCR. We started building company Jeeps,
which opened the door for us to get back to wheeling, just
on a smaller scale then before! I just recently purchased a
new Jeep of my own, a 2013 JK Unlimited. I’m really looking
to taking the family up to Silver Lake this summer!
BD: In addition to supporting evnts such as thee Jeep Blessing
and Jeep Creep, you recently joined Great Lakes Four Wheel
Drive Association as an associate member. Why is
membership in GLFWDA important to JCR Offroad?
Brian: Daryl and I have decided that we need to be a vessel
to bring Clubs together. We want to be a resource that these
groups can use to further their reach, but more importantly
network together. The sport is evolving and the new JK is
bringing all kinds of new people to the sport. We want to be
able to help bridge the gap between these new faces and the
veteran wheelers. There is power in numbers, we not only
want to help drive those numbers up, but we want to get
them involved! We would like to see our sport sustained and
feel that GLFWDA gives the 4x4 community a local face on
a national level! I’ve been telling it to everyone; if you have
a club, oganization or charity event. We want to hear about
it! It’s all about growing the community and we want to be a
part of it!
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4 WD Awareness
Training Hosts Open
by Craig
Harry
Rissley
by
Feusse
JcrOffroad
House
We started off 2014 with safety training with the Silver
Lake State Park rangers on March 28, 2014. There were 12
participants, including 3 new rangers and an Osceola County
Sheriff. There were 4 GLFWDA members conducting the
training: Pat Beldock, Nate Riekena, Greg Crist, and Craig
Feusse. It was a wonderful spring day in Michigan – low
30s and 15 mph winds… There is still piles of ice on the
beach, and Silver Lake is frozen.
The morning started with 2 hours of classroom training.
We talked about basic vehicle safety and how to properly
operate a vehicle in the sand. But we also discussed how
important it is to know your vehicle, what it looks like
underside, and how to maintain it. Pat provided us with
another definition for CDL when you are checking over your
vehicle – Cracked, Damaged, Loose, or Leaking. This is
just something to keep in mind before and after your offhighway trip. SLSP provided us with a lunch.

by on
Brian
Meyers
they mastered the large dune, they worked
a small
sharp
dune ledge.
Greg and I also worked on some vehicle extraction
exercises. The students first got a vehicle stuck on a sand
dune, then used either a recovery strap or a winch to get the
vehicle out. We practices both short pulls and being stuck at
the top of a tall dune. We also demonstrated the use of a
snatch block with the winch to increase the winches pulling
capacity. We talked about keeping a safe zone when doing
vehicle extractions and to put something on the winch cables
to dampen the recoil in case it failed. In all these activities,
we stressed safety. The IPDE principles were taught:
Identify the potential threats
Predict what might happen
Decide the most effective, lowest risk action to take
Execute that decision.

Silver Park Rangers practice strap recovery under the guidance
of GLFWDA Instructors

Safe winching techniques are also covered in the Class

In the afternoon we went out to the dunes. They were
still mostly frozen, in fact, they had to dig out a drift in order
to get onto the dunes. Once out there, we chose a bowl that
would keep us out of most of the wind. Pat and Nate worked
with the new people in one of the Ford Super Duty trucks
and practiced climbing a large dune, and going down. They
would progressively run at the dune until they could
successfully climb it, then turn around and go down. After

Other opportunities for training will be coming up this year.
The Michigan DNR will be hosting a number of ORV
Instructor Academies this summer. The classes are April
29-May 1 at SLSP, May 30-June 1 in Roscommon County,
and June 20-22 in Munising. If anyone is interested in these
classes, they will allow you to teach the Michigan ORV safety
education classes, please contact me and I can put you in
touch with Cpl. John Morey from the DNR.
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Snow Wheeling 2014
I had no submissions from any clubs or individual members for this issue featuring
their winter trails rides, so I am including some photos and quick write ups about a
few trips I did this winter with What Lies Beyond. Winter wheeling is my favorite
season. The snow and ice clinging to the trees makes the woods just beautiful and
even a couple inches of snow can turn our fairly tame trails into an interesting ride
while a foot or more makes them downright difficult! More recovery gear comes out
on these winter runs that any other season as well and the snow and ice covered hills
make for some of the most challenging recoveries we do each year!
Trip #1 - SnoFari Pre-Run, January 4th
This group of pics is from an early January run we did with Paul Hittie as our Trail
leader. He had to pre-run his SnoFari trails so a few of us tagged along. We had a great
day in the snow and had to do some pretty serious winching up a couple of hills.

Trip #2 – SnoFari, January 24-26

SoFO’s SnoFari 2014

The Boondocker
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Driving home from a business trip in Indiana
on Thursday night January 23rd I got a call
from Ryan Gogolen telling me his wife
unexpectedly had to work the weekend and
he now had a open seat paid for to attend
SoFO’s SnoFari. It didn’t take me long to say
“Heck yeah, I’ll take tomorrow off and see
you there in the morning!” We went out on a
Friday afternoon run lead by Danimal and the
Saturday trip lead by PHittie1100. More
carnage on this trip than I’ve ever seen – both
days we had transmission get burned up, axle
shafts broken, and other damage on the trails.
We had a nice banquet Saturday night and tons
of raffle prizes, though I got shut out again!
Thanks to the folks from SoFO for putting on
another great event!

Trip #3 – The Mounds, Feb. 16th
Ron Fechner from the London
(Ontario) Area Jeep Owners contacted
me through the WLB Facebbok page
and he and I had been discussing his
club coming out to The Mounds in
Early February to meet up with us.
That trip fell through but then I got
another last minute call… He reached
out on a Friday night saying he and his
wife, Joanne, were on their way for a
weekend trip and would any of us be
up for hitting the mounds that
weekend? I made some calls and four
of us met them Sunday and had a great
day in the snow. He has put me in
touch with the BOD from London Area
Jeep Owners and we are planning a
joint trip for later this spring.

Trip #4 – Grayling, February 23rd
Our Annual “Last Sunday in February” run
returned to Grayling this year and we had
deep snow, plowed in trail heads, and icy
hills fighting us all day long. A fairly
exhausting day of climbing up hills with
as many as three tree savers secured to get
us winch points to make it up one slope…
After an hour or so to get us all up, we
realized the trail petered out and we had
to just turn around and go back down the
hill we had just spent all that time
conquering!
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

There will be a
link with the
registration on our
facebook page,
Vehicle and Drivers (18 and Over) MUST be Secretary of State
https://
Licensed
www.facebook.com/
msg4x4club, on
Attendees Must Follow Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive Asso
our website,
ciation Safety Recommendations
www.msg4x4club.com,
and on the
2014 ORV Trail License Required with ORV Trail Permit
GLFWDA
website. If there
Working CB Radio Required
are any questions
please either post/
Front and Rear Tow Points Required
message on our
facebook page or
Non GLFWDA Members—Please Include a $5 Trail Sup
email Sara at
porter Fee (Per Driver) Please consider becoming
thinice74@gmail.com.
GLFWDA member
D.O.A 2014 is open to all Street Licensed Four Wheel Drive
Vehicles with Low Range Capable Transfer Case

•

NO Registrations Accepted Before May 1, 2014

•

Space is Limited to First 50 Registrations

The Boondocker
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Michigan Trails Summit

by Paul
Hittie
by Rob
Lawrence

At the “Summer Non-Motorized Trails” session Mike
Olmstead learned that many of the same concerns and issues
that exist between motorized and other parties exist among
the non-motorized trail community, i.e., conflicts exist
between equestrian, cycling, and hikers. During this break
out Mike Olmstead did have an opportunity to share some
of the concerns of the motorized trails users. What was most
interesting was that ALL users have the same concerns:
conflicts with other user groups, signage, trail maintenance,
and most notably, issues with the DNR itself, most
prominently, with forestry and the way logging operations
affect all of our trail systems.

Rob Lawrence representing Great Lakes Four Wheel
Drive Association (GLFWDA) & Mike Olmstead,
GLFWDA member, representing Jeep Jamboree USA &
Drummond Island Off Road Club, attended the 2014 MRPA
Statewide Trails Summit on January 21, 2014.
The purpose of the conference was to identify priorities,
actions, and collaborative priorities, by trail user type for
the next five years. It’s important to note that this is a
conference on the Michigan Comprehensive Trail Plan, and
that ‘summer motorized sports’ (wheeled, i.e, ATVs, full
size OHVs, etc.) are only a small part of this trails inventory
and user groups. However, it was encouraging to see that
many of the trail stake holders had almost exactly the same
issues and concerns with the system and its management as
GLFWDA members.

Rob Lawrence attended the “Winter Motorized Trails”
break out session, and that session morphed into a
“Motorized Trails” Breakout session. The group during this
breakout session consisted mostly of snowmobile and ORV
representatives but there were also a few representatives from
communities throughout the state. Although all the motorized
users basically came to consensus on the issues discussed it
was interesting to hear the feedback from the community
representatives that were there. One of the things that they
want help on is bringing more ORV and snowmobile traffic
to their towns and the good thing that they recognized was
the need for more interesting trails that would attract those
user groups.

Anita Twardesky of MRPA opened the conference. Jim
Radabaugh followed with addition opening remarks that
addressed the implementation phase of the Michigan
Comprehensive Trail Plan. Mr. Radabaugh also discussed
trail opportunities and partnerships that exist within the
state, spoke of the 1,000 mile ‘Governors Trail’ that will
run from Belle Isle in Detroit to the Wisconsin border in
the UP, and that Michigan leads the nation in “Rails to
Trails”. Donna Stine, DNR Policy Coordinator, then
discussed the State Trails Implementation Plan of the
Michigan Comprehensive Trail Plan at length.

The group was asked to name the top issues and priorities
based on each user group and Rob Lawrence had an
opportunity to voice the concerns of the full-size four wheel
drive community. Overall the group came to a general
consensus that much issues are already in the state trail plan
but a health check was needed to monitor the DNR’s
progress. Additionally all groups agreed that the issue is not
adding just more trails, but making more interesting/
challenging trails to increase user satisfaction.

After the conference’s opening comments the conference
moved on to four ‘break out’ sessions: Summer NonMotorized Trails, Winter Non-Motorized Trails, Winter
Motorized Trails, and Water Trails. Mike Olmstead
participated in the “Summer Non-Motorized Trails” session
(since there was no “Summer Motorized Trails” session!)
while Rob Lawrence participated in the “Winter Motorized
Trails” breakout session.

see Summit pg 18
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Welcome New Members!
Luke Tessner Roscommon, MI
Kelly Spana Lexington, MI
Marie Thurlow Midland, MI
Stephen Palmer Waterford, MI
Jason Stevenson South Branch, MI
Jamie Tomkins Westland, MI
Karen Cohen Belleville, MI
Joseph Mahoney Hemlock, MI
Curt Endean Warren, MI
Jeff Baughman Grand Blanc, MI
David Jesse Grand Rapids, MI
Brad Morton Muskegon, MI
Justin Roerig Walker, MI
Joyce Seekman Otsego, MI
Scott Bieke Roseville, MI
David Culp Niles, MI

Great Lakes Four
Wheel Drive
Association
woudld like to
welcome these
members who
joined in the first
quarter of 2014
from around the
state. We Appreciate your Support
for the Sport!

Member Survey

Help GLFWDA serve YOU better!
What Brought you to the Association?
How did you hear about us in the first place?
What are the most important issues to you?
Where are you likely to see info about GLFWDA?
We have created a brief, 11 question survey that we are asking all members to participate in within the
next week or two. We hope this will be the start of a series to help us really get to know our members
better, find out what they are looking for from GLFWDA, and learn how best to promote the association.

Have your GLFWDA ID# handy when you complete the survey – you will need to enter your ID# for
you survey to be counted. Lost your ID Card? E-mail Michelle Burgeson your name & address at
membershipsecretary@glfwda.org and she will reply with your member ID.

Type this link into your web browser to take the Survey:

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/23YXP5S
We are going to draw one winner of a $25.00 Visa Gift Card from all the members who complete our online survey. Winner will be announced Saturday May 3rd at the Cadillac Jeepers Jeep Blessing Event.
(Need not be present to win)

The Boondocker
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Winter Meeting Minutes

Gr e a t L a k e s S t o r e :
C l o t h i n g , G e a r, & M o r e !

Submitted by Secretary Dale Stroebel
1.
2.
3.

5:pm Call to Order
Introduction of Executive Board and Extended Board
Officer Reports
a. President – general welcome and announcements.
b. Vice President – Membership is up. $1800.00
added to Budget for Marketing Committee. We will
be fronting monies for start-up costs for Gitchee
Gumee Run and the improvements to the St. Helen
Rock Course.
c. Membership – 10 new members since December..
Caddillac Jeepers are a new member club
d. Treasurer – Not present.
e. Recording Secretary – Report on new membership
management software with additional input from
Paul Hittie.
4. Extended BoD Reports
a. Editor – Dale filled in for ED (still on the trail)
Boondocker deadline March 30th, 2014
b. Trail Ride Committee Chairman – Jim R. April
date for St. Helens Rock Course Maint..
c. Public Relations- Wayne tendered his resignation.
We are looking for a volunteer replacement.
d. Land Use-Rob- Reported on the Michigan Trail
Summit and event permitting and the confusion
involved.
e. Trail Maintenance- New group needed for Mio
Area.
5.Old Business
a. Marketing Proposals – Report from sub
committee on progress so far.
b. Board Meetings – Discussion regarding the
resumption of taking minutes at Board Meetings/
Calls and posting them as well as the general
meeting minutes
a. Discussion of other communications
“holes”, especially posting MSTAC/
ORVAW meeting notes from
participants, to keep our members better
informed of ongoing Association
activities
b. Tail gate reports..
c. Online Boondocker issues –
c. New Business
a. Open Discussion- Motion made to
purchase a new canopy for GLFWDA
events- tabled.

LET ‘EM KNOW...
YOU SUPPORT THE SPORT!

Order Online @ www.glfwda.org/store/

front

back

T- S h i r t s $ 1 2

Long Sleeves $ 1 6

GLFWDA Hoodies!
Just $24!

Endangered
Stickers $3

4” or 6” GLFWDA
Stickers $1

Also available: Sweat-shirts,
Long Sleeved Shirts, and more!
Special Order items also available: Jackets,
etc... Custom Lettering Available for most articles. Contact our vendor directly for custom
orders at www.feemb.net or contact the Store
Manager for more information.
Store Manager
Kevin Bentz
1627 Eureka Rd.
Wyandotte, MI 48192
store@glfwda.org

Be sure to specify mens
or womens and the size of
clothing when ordering.
Most clothing sizes are
available from Medium
up to 3XL.

see Minutes pg 22
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adding more trail miles to the system while keeping them
sustainable. Keith also pointed out for example that the
from page 5
biggest cost is not in acquiring the land for trails but for
The afternoon session kicked off with a brief “panel” putting the trails in and keeping up with the maintenance.
discussion (which in reality was three brief presentations).
Donna Stine wrapped up the conference by observing the
Bill Mason, Michigan Snow Mobile Assn. shared some
biggest issues facing the Michigan trails are:
excellent information and best practices how to deal
- Signage
- Marketing
successfully with legislation and administrative bodies. Bill
- Maintenance - Conflict of Use
Munson of Petoskey Parks & Rec shared how to make multi- Varied user groups need to stay in communication
jurisdictional trails work, and finally Diane Russell, an expert
in coalitions and networks, discussed how to effectively
Division Chief Ron Olson closed the conference
develop a successful collaborative process that benefits all remarking that “…we (the DNR) hear you…”, and further
stake holders. At the end of the ‘panel discussion’ Mike indicated that “…if everything was in order we wouldn’t be
Olmstead attended the “Conflict Resolution” breakout session at this conference!”. All the DNR people at the conference
while Rob Lawrence attended the “Maintenance” session.
conveyed a deep sincerity in their commitment to the trails
programs.
The conflict resolution breakout session was tailored
towards trails conflict resolution, whether it is between user
Both Mike Olmstead and Rob Lawrence made contacts
groups and trail managers/land owners or among different with a number of people which will strengthen and reinforce
user groups. “Real life” examples were used to demonstrate our relationships with organizations and individuals which
effective tactics when differences of opinion occur. In will be mutually beneficial to all concerned!
addition, tangible techniques were shared with the group in
the breakout session. The consensus was that there in not
one, single, technique that works, but rather, the specific
situation dictates how to approach the issue.

Summit

At the maintenance breakout session that Rob Lawrence
attended the audience broke up into smaller groups to discuss
how the various groups do maintenance today and find
examples of systems that work well. In Rob Lawrence’s group
he was the only one representing any motorized trail where
the rest of the group made up representatives from rail trail
and hiking trail systems. The group found that the ORV trail
maintenance system was a good example based on the fact
that users paid into the system to maintain it and there were
standards defining on maintenance would be performed, when
it had to be performed by and the documentation process to
claim the maintenance.

Visit Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive
Assoiciation Online Today!
Trail Use Guidelines!

Towards the end of the maintenance session, Keith
Creagh, who is the director of the DNR, came in to discuss
maintenance issues with the group. Rob Lawrence had the
opportunity to share the ORV maintenance program with
Keith and the rest of the audience and Keith highlighted both
the good and bad parts about the program. Keith Creagh
further commented about how “the snowmobile groups raised
fees and figured it out, and the ORV groups increased fees
and they are going to figure it out too”. His reference was to

The Boondocker

Forums!

Events!

Photos!

Clubs!

How to help!

Land Use!

WWW.GLFWDA.ORG
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GLFWDA Club Listing & Contact Info
Tri–City Trail Riders
Member since 2003
Director: Steve
Gradowski
1634 Hotchkiss Rd
Freeland MI 48623
nvrenuf@gmail.com

Mid–MichiganFourwheelers
Member since 1990
Director: Ron Roggow
4125 Roosevelt
Hemlock, MI 48626

Associate Members
Warn Industries, Inc.
13270 SE Pheasant Ct
Milwaukie, OR 97222
www.warn.com
800-543-9276
Michigan Truck Spring
3649 Wolf Road
Saginaw, MI 48601
800-358-4751

Cheap Thrills Off Road
Member since 2011
www.cheapthrillsoffroad.com

Mud, Sweat, and Gears
Member since 1987
www.msg4x4club.com
Director: Tim Yocum
timmyocum@gmail.com

What Lies Beyond Jeep
Club
Member since 2007
PO Box 718
Flint, MI 48501
www.whatliesbeyond.org

SoFO – Michigan
Member since 2005
Website:sofo.glfwda.org
31026 West Chicago
Livonia, MI 48150
734.776.6072

Rocks & Valleys Off-road Park
US 127 between Clare & Harrison
989-539-1448

Troll Fourwheelers
Member since 1993
website:
nmtrolls.webs.com
trollfourwheelers@hotmail.com

Drummond Island Off Road Club
33655 S. Townline Rd
Drummond Island, MI 48726

Jeeperz Creeperz
www.jeeperz–creeperz.com
1627 Eureka Rd.,
Wyandotte, MI 48192
734–281–8141
sales@jeeperz–creeperz.com
Contact: Kevin Bentz

Two Trackers Four
Wheel Drive Club, Inc.
PO Box 88063
Kentwood, MI 485189998
www.twotrackers.com
www.twotrackers.org

This Space could be for YOUR CLUB!
Has your club thought about becoming a
full roster supporter of GLFWDA? We are
the only association in Michigan dedicated
exclusively to the interest of Full Size 4WD
recreation. We’d be happy to come talk to
your club about the Association and why
your support is needed!

The Sundowners
6532 S. 26th St.
Scotts, MI 49088
wrynbrand@yahoo.com

Thinking about forming a club? We can
help! We can send you our “How to” guide
for forming a club which includes
information on creating a mission statement,
bylaws, tax exempt status, etc.

Cadilac Jeepers
PO Box 954
Cadillac, MI 49601
cadillacjeepers.com.

Contact prchair@glfwda.org for more
inforamtion

www. sundowners4x4.org

UNITED FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
ASSOCIATIONS
P.O. Box 316
Swartz Creek, MI 48473
19

Michigan Wheelers
www.michiganwheelers.com

Bundy Hill Offroad Park
www.bundyhilloffroad.com
9960 E Chicago
Jerome, MI 49249

Daystar Products
International
www.daystarweb.com
841 South 71st Ave
Phoenix, AZ 85043
623-907-0081
JCROffroad
www.jcroffroad.com
9350 Shaver Rd
Portage, MI
269-353-1184
Ironman Offroad
Dale Stroebel
Saginaw, MI 48609
989-832-7538
ironmanoffroad@gmail.com
Mikes Automotive Supply
1981 E 8 Mile Rd & 8121 Livernois
Warren, MI 48091
Detroit, MI 48204
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Reports
from page 5

membershipsecretary@glfwda.org, doing this will help
insure timely delivery of all your GLFWDA related
correspondences.
Land Use Chair - Rob Lawrence
We are currently looking for folks who can help with our
Land Use efforts in a variety of ways. There are a lot of
opportunities to support the sport whether it’s attending one
of the various meetings, monitoring new legislation
impacting our sport, or helping to develop new trails. If you
think you can help us out then please contact us at
landuse@glfwda.org. (See our land Use report on Page 8)
PR Chair - Sheryl Miller
Hello GLFWDA Members. I’d like to introduce myself.
My name is Sheryl JeepHer Miller and I’ve been invited
and accepted the Public Relations job for GLFWDA. I have
had my own business Chatterbox Web, Inc. Since 2000. I
hosted and designed over 200 websites for the Silver Lake
sand dunes area, and their Chambers, promoting their businesses. Though this is in the past now and I have moved to
Norton Shores in Muskegon area. I worked for Sandy
Korner’s Adventure Tours as a guide & office manager. I
am treasurer of the Cadillac Jeepers since 2010

I’m not a good rider, so my husband Mike and I both have
out own Jeeps - JeepBum and JeepHer. I’m looking forward to being part of GLFWDA and promoting off-roading
in Michigan!
4WD Training Chair - Craig Feusse
See article on Page 16 for our latest Training event!

The Boondocker

Trail Ride Chair - Jim Rutkofske
Trail ride committee meeting on March 29 was a good success.
9 total participants, planning of the first annual GLFWDA
appreciation run took place. The run will be hosted from the
St.Helen township on July 19, 2014. For registration details
please see the registration form on the Web site..
I would like to invite all those interested in the first SOFO
trail cleanup of the year. On April 26, 2014 meet at Louie’s
market at 10 AM in St Helen.
The next trail ride committee meeting will be on May
10,2014 at 4 pm. If you are interested please contact me
at..trc@glfwda.org.

Marketing Chair - Ed Schroeder
The committee has been working on a couple things recently,
the first was developing an alternative T-Shirt design for
public sales since the association decided to stop selling our
logo’d items to the public last year. While consensus seems
to have changed on that issue, our Graphic Designer Marie
Thurlow worked with us and we came up with the idea
featured below. We will discuss the T-Shirt Design and the
issue of selling our products to anyone who wants them at
the next meeting.

The other thing we have been working on is a member survey
idea. We started off wanting to learn how and why people
join the association so we can better market to potential
members, but our discussions on the committee lead us to
realize that we all have different ideas about what we expect
from The Association so we wanted to start to get some
member feedback on what direction we need to be going as
well. We have started with a fairly quick and easy 11 question
survey. See Details on Page 16. Survey will only be open
until the Jeep Blessing, so please take a few minutes to hop
on the computer and get it done. We will be drawing 1 winner
of a $25.00 visa gift card from all the submitted surveys.
20
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Land Use
from page 8

Minutes
from page 17

d.

line in late march. In addition to the current static maps of
the ORV system, this is an interactive map similar to google
maps where you can scroll around the state, zoom in, etc.
and add/remove layers to view the ORV system, state parks,
etc. Clicking on the color coded trails gives you information
on the trail, etc.

b.
c.
d.

There is a new ORV signage being used on a voluntary
basis which includes 8x8 square lettered signs to designate
the trail you are on. These would be placed at least once
every two miles. These are more relevant to the large
connected systems in the UP and they don’t really envision
them being in place on smaller ORV loops.

e.

ORV Free Riding Days: The DNR is going to be promoting
a Free ORV weekend similar to the Free fishing days they
currently run. In fact, the first Free ORV weekend coincides
with Free Fishing weekend June 7-8. (Wheelin’ & Reelin’
if you will) They are considering a second free weekend,
possibly to coincide with the last weekend of Michigan
Trails Week at the end of September.

f.

The Boondocker

Upcoming Dates of Importance
a. Silver Lake DNR safety training,
March 28,2014
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Jeep Blessing May 3, 2014
Jeeping 4 a Cure
D.O.A. hosted by Mud Sweat & Gears
(Drummond Island, MI) tentatively scheduled
for August 15-18 2014
e. Gitchee Gummee 2014 – Last weekend in
September 2014 (Goulais River, ONT)
f. Jeep Creep at Riverwalk Place (Gladwin, MI)
last weekend in October 23-25, 2014
Club Reports
a. Tricity Trail Riders – Recently received
notification from DNR of successful grant
application for repairs at St Helen rocks.
Project will not start until spring, and they will
probably need manpower to assist. Watch
website for more details.
b. Sundowners –
c. What Lies Beyond – canned food/dry goods/
monetary gifts to be collected Thanksgiving
morning at The Mounds ORV Park
d. Two Trackers – Successful recent fund raiser
for cancer; Spring clean-up
still being
by: project
Paul Hittie
developed, watch the website for more details.
e. MSG – Jim noted he will probably need to
recruit some trail leaders to help with the event
Adjourn 6:05pm.

Why Become a Member?
In unity there is strength. Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive Association is dedicated to upholding
the rights of citizens, and the continued use of public lands. Public lands belong to its citizens to
RESPECT, to PROTECT, and to ENJOY. If you support these principles, your membership will
add your voice to the millions of other recreationists who are striving to protect their rights and
freedoms. GLFWDA believes, with firm conviction, in this right and this trust. GLFWDA believes that
citizens have the right of access and to enjoy these public lands, by vehicle, as well as by other means. GLFWDA
recognizes that citizens who use these lands, in return, have an obligation to uphold the trust – to respect the
land, and so conduct their activities that the public interests are protected. We invite the cooperation of all in
upholding the right of citizens to continued use of the public lands they jointly own.
We urge individual four-wheel enthusiasts to become members of Four-Wheel Drive Clubs, or to form new clubs,
and to affiliate with the Association. We invite the support and participation of related businesses as Supporting
Associate Members of GLFWDA.

Individual Membership Application

Date: ________________

Name: __________________________________________________4WD Vehicle:__________________________
E:Mail:_____________________________________________GLFWDA Screen Name:______________________
Address 1: ______________________________________________ Phone Number:_______________________
Address 2: _________________________________ e-mail:____________________________________________
City:_________________________ State:_____ Zip:___________ Other 4WD Affiliations:___________________
Michelle Borgenson
Send your completed application with your check for the $40 yearly indi1691 Wood St
vidual dues made payable to “Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive Association” to:
Muskegon, MI 49442

GLFWDA Associate Membership Information:
If you own, operate, or work for a business that might be interested in being a supporting member
of GLFWDA, then we have the deal for you!
Associate Membership Benefits
5 levels of membership for Associate Members:
· Your business information listed in The Boondocker,
a quarterly publication of GLFWDA.
· A Certificate of Appreciation.
· A GLFWDA Window Decal.
· Two (2) ID cards with your GLFWDA Associate
Membership number.
· A chance to be nominated Associate Member of the
Year.
· A welcome to attend all GLFWDA sponsored events.
· Company exposure to four-wheel drive enthusiasts
from all over the country and all around the world
through the GLFWDA website.

Remember: No Trails = No Sales!
For more information, please contact our Associate
membership Secretary at amsecretary@glfwda.org

Level 1 $62.50/Year Receive 1 copy of The Boondocker
per issue.
Level 2 $125.00/Year Receive four business card size ads
per year in The Boondocker and 5 copies of The
Boondocker per issue.
Level 3 $187.50/Year Receive four quarter-page ads per
year in The Boondocker, 10 copies of The Boondocker per
issue, and a banner ad placed into rotation in the forums.
Level 4 $250.00/Year Receive four half-page ads per year
in The Boondocker, 15 copies of The Boondocker per
issue, and a banner ad placed into rotation in the forums.
Level 5 $375/Year Receive four full-page ads per year in
The Boondocker, 20 copies of The Boondocker per ssue,
and a banner ad placed into rotation in the forums.
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G r e a t

L a k e s

F o u r

W h e e l

D r i v e

A s s o c i a t i o n

The Boondocker
Great Lakes Four Wheel Drive Assoc.
c/o Michelle Borgeson
1691 Wood St
Muskegon, MI 49442
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